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Wild cucumber, wild hops, morning 
glori. b and flowering beans make l 
^ nick jgrowth.

Do not have too many trees right 
around the house. A farm house 
tfhould be very healthy, but is qpite ; 
often the opposite and we find the ! 
rooms damp and the roof ami found- | 
ation often covered with moss. !

P Professiondi Cardsfor an upward instead of a downward 
tendency. The need of just *uch an 
arrangement has been met 
Association in its system of potato 
improvement already referred to.

In undertaking systematic work ac
cording to this system it is recom
mended in the first place that a good 
standard variety be chosen and that 
the best. possible seed of that variety 
with which to start be scoured. The

two 
the first

AgriculturalOtMSONS
Anodyne

LIN1MENTI
by the

OR F. S. ANDERSON!
the work of Potato lulrove-

CAKIUED * ON
Gradual ft of the University Maryland.

1 / I it EXTRACTION
By <ias and Loc a 1A n ch thés i a 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: wueen street, Bridgetown.

Pain anywhere, pam in the head, Hour»: y to 5. 
painful periods, neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by 
a thoroughly safe little Pink Candy 
Tablet, known by druggists every- i 
where as Dr. Shoop's Headache Tab- j 
lets. Pain simply means congestion— j 
undue blood pressure at the uoint ■ 
where pain existe. Dr. Shoop’s Head 
ache* Tablets quickly equalize this j 
unrmtural blood pressure, and pain ; 
immediately departs. Write Drl Sliobp ;
Racme, Wis., and get a free trial j 
package. Large box 25 cts.—Druggists

MENT AH 
THROUGHOUT CANADA UN-ë£

DKR THE DIRECTION OF 
THE CANADIAN SEED

growers; associ-
TION.

Don't let a cough or a 
cold get a hold on you—it 

Croon may develop into something
Coughs #eriou*- 'j0^ *î

* once—take a few drops of
Johnson's Anodyne Uni- 
ment on sugar and sèe now 

ChOltri quickly it will bring relief.
CollC I Good for external pains 
AsthM . too. Fot97year.h««cured 

sprains, strains, muscular 
rheumatism, sciatica, lum
bago, stiff joints, lame back,
etc. Try it!

26c. a bottle ; large bettle holding three times 
as much, 60c. Sold everywhere.

LS. JOHNSON ft CO., boston, mass.

FOR

t' Colds
j.

beginner is advised to test 
or three leading varieties 
year in small plots side by side, to 
keep the hills separate when digging 
and, after having decided which vari- 

‘ety has given the best results, to se
lect -and keep separate twenty-five <>f 

of this « variety for 
in tlie breeding plot of the

new

ARTHUR S. BURNS.jil
sill

1
Catarrh A! (Extract from the last Annual Re

port of the Secretary.)
During the past year very material 

by way of

B. A. M. D. c. n. 
Physician, Surgeon 

and Accoucheur
Office and residence, Granville street, 

Bridgetown. Telephone connections. 
(Formerly Dr. Bamaby's)

Crampsr
05 5*if3&
5$s$iM: Jym■h'i

Li.v .
; progrès» has been made 
perfecting our methods of potato im
provement and in instituting their 
application throughout the country. 
At the last meeting of the Associa
tion a very excel lint paper on potato 
improvement was read by Mr. W. 1. 
Maçoun, Horticulturist at the (’en
trai Kx|ietimvntial Farm. Fpon the 
work which .Mr. Mucoun and many 

! oth'T authorities on the potato plant 
I both at home and abroad, have done.

V . st
the best hillsBronchitis

Influenza planting
following year in accordance with the 

drafted. While the i. J BI1CBIZ, B. C.,FMI! regulations as 
minimum

:
size of the seed plot recog- 

Association is i ôcre»nized by the 
yet in the 
thought advisable

----------------- Keith Building Halifax
should always re- ! Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sit tings of the Courts in the County
of potatoes Fattening birds 

ceive soft feed. As they have no ex
eat**

to depart some
th is rule and to reduce, 

size of the plot to one consisting 
with S hills in each row, 

and hills to be at least 24 
A plot of Ithis sizn, it)

I
ereise they require food that can be AD commnnications from Aimapolf» 
quickly and easily, digested. The fol- clients addressed to linu at Halifax, 
lowing mixture Is fell at a New York will received his person ilatteiltlo n 
establishment:

from
the
of 25 rows 
both rows 
inches apart.

thought, should not require more

of potato improvimient 
among Canadian 

drafted ami is being np-

; a system 
, : suitable 

growers was
1 plied by several this year. The system 
adopted is simple and practical yet 
is found, d on scientific principles, the 
individual plant being taken 
basis for improvement.

pounds finely100-I for use
,x>u„ds imeiy Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.MD100ground barley, 

ground corn, 100 pounds finely ground 
oats (hulls sifted out>, to which tmix-

of beef
Dentistthan the average growerCome! Come! Come! w ork

well afford to cx|*nd and more car is added 10 |ier cent
Buttermilk or skimmllk m used Will be at his office Mondays and 

for mixing, the former being pre- Tuesdays of each week, 
little salt >s sometimes 1Q

scraps.of the grower 
From each of

i the partful work on 
should be encouraged, 
the 25 chosen hills 8 of the most uni
form, smooth, and sound tubers «re

am! each set of 8 tubers 
one of

----- To the new-----
\4rxaf IVIflrket ore Grenville St. i prodaced by each plant are, morpho-
IVKwCtL ; logictgfy considered, simply swollen

Lamb, Fork, Hams, portions of the vegetative and not
L — — M Rhaaca of the reproductive system. The cptes-

/ * - ] tion has therefore been raised ns to
j* «** •* I whether or not the principles of

in the case of

The tubers
fcrnil. A
aildisl. The birds are fed twice a day 
at int. rvals of twelve hours and are 
crammed for about three weeks. It is i 
important that the intervals between: 

the feedings should be as nearly equal ,

then chosen
so scll-ch d is used to plant 
the eight-hilled rows, a single whole 

being used to plant each hill.
is dug

Fresh Beef,
Bacon, Sausages, 
Mince Meat, Etc^Etc.

O. S. Miller
*

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

tuber 
At harvest tim«* each tow 

and the in<Kvvbial hills 
are likewise kept

as possible.
A nother ration

brewing which apply 
Boxiiai reprodadiou throiygh the* seed, 

I obtain in a sexual reproduction or
of the

Prices Right. be made as , 
follows: 100 pounds ground oats, 100 | • 
|N>unds ground 
and 4 pounds tallow.

separately 
within the rows 
separate for ■_ examination. This ar- 
rangemerit permits the grower to de-

and see-
in th<yu* rows.

mny
SHAFNER BUILDING.

5° pounds flour BRJDQETOWN, N S

_________ Prompt and satisfactory attention
1 given to the collection of claims, and 

Because you have contracted ordin- j Qt[)er prof,.s8ional business, 
ary colds and recovered from them 
without treatm.-nt of any kind, do 
not for a moment imagine that colds

[OSES & YOUNG- . perpetuation through parts
Bud variation is,

corn
vegetative system, 
as, a rule, more narrow first the lx-st r*>wsthan is seed termine

best hill»and some investigators ondiy the
The mp.lri.1 numl.-r of sps-cially dc- 

then be held away 
the follow-

variation, 
claim that a part of any plant cannot 
possess qualities which differ inatcTi- 
ajly from tliosv of another part of 
the same plant, 
evidence at the present time does not 
support this view; am< the "individu
ality’’ of different parts 
erally recognized, 
produced by any single plant are all 
distinct parts of that plant the 1»»- 
sibility of variation 

I live capacity and in other qualities

sirable hills
for planting on the plot 
,„g spring as above indicated. Special 

s.iit each grower in

J. M. OWENStoves
Stoves

Thv lx-st obtainable Everyone knows | BARRISTER & NOTARY PHRLIC
Atisa-apolis Etcyal

not dangerous.an;
and chronic catarrh 

cold. I
blank forms are 
duplicate in order that he may record 

regarding the

that pneumonia
have their origin in a common
Consumption is not caused by a cold MIDDLETON, every THURSDAY, 

the system for ;
the rcc *ption and development of the tS’Aaenx of the >ora Scotia B-uildinp Society 

(hat would not otherwise have Monty jr loan at 5 p.c. on. RealÀEstate sicu 
It is the same with

certain blformaUon
format,Cl- of eai-h row referring ■ s- 

m-cUDv to yield, quality and freedom 
from disease. While it is urged that 

the improved plot Is- 
yet the spraying 

is left to the

is now* g«*n-
I Since the tubers Office in Batchers Blockbut the cold prepans

I
t germs

found lodgment, 
all infectious diseases. Diphtheria, 
* carle t fever, measles and whooping 
cough are much more likely to be 
contracted when the child has a cold. 
You will see from this that more

than in

in the produv- the crop1 on 
sprayed for blight. 
of the breeding plotis recognized.

JThe system drafted for use bv this 
Association enables the grower to 

, plat.t the seed tubers taken from the 
which were e«|>ecially» 

•the year

See our large assortment of 
heaters. Sole agent for the celeb
rated QUEEN HEATERS 
from $3.00 up.

Furnace work and plumbing 
pctsonaily attended to at bottom 
prices

O T. Danielsof the individual grower, 
where disease is trouble- 

some the desirability of dcvehqniv
strains capable of withstanding these
maladies is such that spraying .s ig
nored an.1 those plants which have 
shown the greatest power 

are chosen.

discretion
In districts

T BARRISTER,
any other of the common ailments. MAT ARY PUBLIC EtC.
The easiest and quickest way to cure j *

a cold it» to take

different hills real danger lurks in a cold
chosen for seed purjKJses 
previous, so that any promising vari
ation which may result 

‘j keted and used 
! build up a strong,

- 8^ i ductive type. Furthermore, in almost 
•jp? all parts of Canada, no matter how 

suitable may be the conditions, there 
ai*e many adverse conditions with 
which the potato has to contend. Un
fortunately man himself

in resist-mnv be se- LNION BANK BUILDING.Chamlicrlam’s 'The differencein endeavoring to

».

ing disease 
betwvN-n varieties 
towaixl blight and other disease* a* 

»t the different experiment 
,liveable that the de-

disease-resistant strains

Cough Remedy. The many remarkable j
effecteil by this preparation Beafl Of Queen 8t., Bridgetownin their attitudehealthy and pro cures

hav«e made it a staple article of -trade 
large part of the world. For 

sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.R. ALLEN CROWE observer!
n mm Moner •%# uoan on Ftret-Olaee

Real Relate.
stations is so n<
velo|mtcnt of
seems to offer great poss.li6M.cs.

Note:—Fotato growers lookmg for 
maximum crops are recommended to

QueeifStreet - Bridgetown. A STVDY-TABLE FOR THE CHIL
DREN.

is often the J B. WHITMAN 
LAND SURVEYOR 

BRIDGETOWN

of the potato ami un-worst enemy 
consciously, though very materially, 
assists in its downfall. The using of

While anyonetry the above system.
the work independent

yet there 
w hieh come

Have the carpenter make a table 
ihrt-e feet Bijuare of any hard wood 
with good, -substantial legs; have two j 
drawers- one on each side-and above

may carry oil 
of the above Association 

certain advantages
small potatoes from degenerate hills 
is ijerha|Ts one of the most glaring 
examples of this as far as the seed is 
concerned. The practising of Improper 
cultural «nethods is another common

Carriages! through organized effort.
„H, therefore, who desire to know 

of this work to communicate at 
Secretary, Canadian 

Canadian

'We advise
them heavy leaves to pull out after ; 
the fashion of ty|iewriter-rests on ;

These leaves jA more
business men « desks, 
rest on the o|ien drawers and make We do undertaking in all its 
hnnd desks for the children as they 1 
arc sloping and not so high as the j 
ordinary table. The table should be HUArs© s#nl to Wy purt Of tho

County,

with theAgainst these things th a plantWe still have a few new Carriages and 
several second hand Carriages on hand 
which we are anxious to close out. At 
the prices offered these second hand 
Carriages are genuine bargains, as they 
are in gdod repair and nearly as good 
as new,

S<**d I «rowers* Association.
Out.,

error.
i* continually struggling year aftvr 

and whilv t livre is a continual as the t>est 
next year’s

Building, jOttaua 
time for selecting for 

is not far distant.

branchesyear
survival of the fittest wherein a few 
plants succeed in rising above the 
prevailing d faculties in an endeavor 
to maintain the standard «of the race

Jt shouldabout thirty inches high, 
be built with a lower deck or shelf, i iT_ 33. HZüZS & SOITTO MAKK THE FARM ATTRACTIVE

which roav be stwkcd . with simple Queen St, Bridget own, Telephone 46 
books of reference, wl*Ue the drawers 1 
hold pencils, paper, erasers and every
thing else the small students need. In 
tlie evening have a good lamp with 
a shade, and turn the table over to 
the children. It will pay for itself a 
thousand times in time and temper 
saved, and is an incentive to study 
to the little ones, who get tired of 
hunting up dozens of books before . 
beginning study.

these are <|uicklyyet unfortunately 
gathered in and '• hurried off to market 
leaving the smaller, less desirable and 

! often degenerate! tuliers remaining to 
be used for se**d purposes.

is there any wonder win

Pile wood' neatly.
Keep the barn clean and neat.
Keep walks ami (Hireh swept clean.

or fill up small dirty

J. M. FULMER, Manager

Clean up 
ponds.

Burn as much
LESLIE R FAIRN|^*We invite inspection. With such

a system
! many of our best varieties have siif- 
j fered a rapid d«icline until they are 
1 now practically worthless? What is 
I needed among potato growers 0 to-xlay 

is sopie practical system whereby it 
may be possible to select for seed 
purposes those (hills which have shown 

j themselves superior to others enjoying 
: equal opportunities. In this way seixl 
; tubers which rank above the average 
! would be chosen while those falling 

short would be ignored, hence making

of the garbage as ARCHITECTBridgetown Foundry Co Ltd possible. ^
See that fences are mended AYLESFCRD, N.S

painted.
Keep the grass around the house in 

good condition.
Cover the old rain barrel

n.4t:
/ The Photo Studio

iFruit for Presevmg with a 
to keep insects

, . will he open Tuesday and Wednesday 
IS 100 • of each week in place of Saturday 

afternoon until October 35th. After 
1 will remain permanently at

piece of cheese cloth 
out.

MIRE THAN ENOUGH 
MUCH.

To maintain health, a mature man that, - — 
or woman needs just enough food ito ! Bridgetown.

Hours: Tuesday, 12 a. xn. to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, 9 à. m. to 2 p. m.

pick up 
of all waste

Rake off all the rubbish, 
the papers and dispose 
matter.

put screens in neatly, and see that 
the screen doors have locks that aie

Lombard Plums, 
Egg Plum 
Damson Plum 3,

repair the w aste and f supply energy 
and body heat. The habitual consump- 
tion of more food than is necessary PCfCV P

for these purposes is the prime cause 
of stomach troiib/cs, rheumatism and 
disorders of the kidneys, 
with indigestion, revise your 
let reason and not appetite 
and, take a few doses of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and»Liver Tablets and you 
sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Tomatoes,
Pears, Crabapples, 
Apples, etc,

\

in order.
Keep the house 

See that the rod# is mended and the 

house painted.
Don't keep garhag<)or wet material 

in wooden barrels, lurx-ause the wood 
soaked and can’t be cleaned.

Bea.rB.iv2r aranite Worksin good condition.I
If troubled 

diet, 
controlAlso jars in all sizes Best and t-lioapest pla.-e to buy Gran

ite Monuments.
Inquire prives and be convincedC. L. PIG-GOTT becomes

Don’t empty dish water right out
side the kitchen door, 
w et. si int V place, which U often the

always canonized 
They low the 

rider who bsars
But some of Tin* old e. ‘V* - * 1 b Ul ] i> mover
in the hand \y Uh ute, Is again In t he field pre-

Tiie world has 
her martial heroes, 
war horse with its 
an unsheathed sword.*

It makes a
Take Notice

source of disease.
Dig a deep pit am! put all the old 

tin i'tpvs, broken bottles, broken china
in it.

us believe that die pen 
of some in mightier than any here on to move and raise all classes
a battlefield that turns the tide of 
destiny.

NEW FALL MILLINERY
of buildings floating stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or engines Out of • 
sten mers. I will guarantee satis-

and kettlesand rusty pans 
Cover with earth.

Prune the 1 fees and don't leave the —and all stomach 
and bow'd disorders. 
Makes puny bM>ieaSlops

® plump and rosy. Proved
by 50 years' successful

L011L r0?i.-Astyourdrasgid

faction and hvlll nn-ot ail competitloB 
Address

W. A. ( BUTE 
Bear Kiv< r :

Di^liyt •*., X.-S

dcr tiiom.hranyhes lymp 
take them away 
hedge for sweet i»-as.

Don-t keep empty tin
SfMagiijipufel ^ ~ WÊÊÊÊM.- .
fill vwith‘'4ater aw! brrêd niosqa i I <|c- pjurscs’ Mothers' ImSOte 
«n<i are a constant -l«»e-r to .%■ ..

;

them as aOur fall opening of Millinery will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday October 9th and 10th j 

In the meantime we1 shall be happy to show 
goods to any who wish to inspect our stock.

• ans lymC 
When it rains tltoy ' Box’ 104 r

=

family. Notjcncl Drug Ac Qipmical Co., Limited 
Moorreal. MIN-UÎD’Si Ll-MKF-NT CURBS 

| BURNS, ETC.
i sightly building.

-

Tf there is an in «8MISS ANNIE CHUTE
»

V

THE WORD

SOVEREIGN
is a symbol of 

quality.
.

On a bottle of

VANILLA
it stands for all 

that is best.

The National Drug it Chemical 
Co., Limited, Halifax.
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